The Linux Security Summit (LSS) is a technical forum for collaboration between Linux developers, researchers, and end users with the primary aim of fostering community efforts to analyze and solve Linux security challenges.

LSS is where key Linux security community members and maintainers gather to present their work and discuss research with peers, joined by those who wish to keep up with the latest in Linux security development and who would like to provide input to the development process.

Demonstrate your support for the future of security by sponsoring the Linux Security Summit.

**Host Sponsorship**
- 1 Available • $8,000
  - Logo on website with URL
  - Custom banner graphic and link featured front and center on theater stage (sponsor to provide artwork and URL)
  - Logo will appear on one rotation banner during virtual event
  - 6 Tickets to Security Summit
  - Logo included on event recordings within the virtual platform for up to one-year post-event

**General Sponsorship**
- Unlimited • $5,000
  - Logo on website with URL
  - Logo will appear on one rotation banner during virtual event
  - Logo featured on theater stage during event
  - 2 Tickets to Security Summit

**Supporter Sponsorship**
- Unlimited • $3,000
  - Logo on website with URL
  - Logo featured on theater stage during event
  - 2 Tickets to Security Summit

**Theater**
Example of virtual event theater and sponsor logo placement.